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ABSTRACT
Synthesis and Characterization of Electrochemical
Polyaniline/Palladium Composites
by
Nicole Martha Millick
Dr. David W. Hatchett, Examination Committee Chair
Associate Professor o f Chemistry
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
Polyaniline (PANI) is an acid doped conductive polymer. The electrochemical
preparation o f PANI allows the oxidation state, proton doping, and conductivity to be
controlled. The high electron density can be utilized to reduce metal species into the
polymer. The metal provides discrete reaction sites that can be exploited for catalysis
and chemical sensing. The electrochemical reduction o f PdCL^' or PdCL^' into PANI
was used to produce PANI/Pd composites. Characterization o f the composites using
Fourier-transform infrared analysis and scanning electron microscopy provides insight
into the chemical properties, oxidation state o f the polymer and metal, and the
morphology o f the composite. The hydrogen storage capacity and electrocatalytic
properties o f the composites were also explored. PANI/Pd composites display greater
catalytic activity and hydrogen storage capacity than the individual components. The
enhanced hydrogen storage and catalytic activity are likely due to the higher metal
surface area in the composites compared to bulk palladium.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
1.1 Polyaniline
1.1.1

Polyaniline Background

Polyaniline (PANI) is a conductive polymer with unique electroactive properties that
have led to its use in a host of applications including chemical sensing,' corrosion
inhibition coatings,^ ^ light emitting diodes,'' and as a template for metal sorption.^ The
polymer combines the chemical processability o f non-conducting polymers with the
electrical conductivity o f semiconductors. Polyaniline has been o f particular interest
among other conductive polymers due to its environmental stability,^’^ high degree o f
processability " and controllable electrical conductivity.^
1.1.2

Characteristics o f Polyaniline

The structure o f polyaniline can be characterized by four repeating aniline units o f
varying oxidation states. These individual units can be oxidized (quinoid unit) or reduced
(benzenoid unit) in nature depending upon the parameters used in the synthesis o f the
polymer. These structures are shown in Fig 1.1. The polymer is classified based upon
the overall oxidation state, which is determined by the ratio o f oxidized to reduced units
in its structure. Fig. 1.2 shows the commonly accepted states o f PANI from the most
reduced in leucoemeraldine to most oxidized form in pemigraniline.'"

\ /
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Oxidized

Reduced

Figure 1.1 Benzenoid (reduced) and quinoid (oxidized) units o f polyaniline.
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Figure 1.2 Common oxidation forms o f polyaniline

Using the FTIR absorbance data for the C = N stretch at about 1587 cm'* and C—N
stretch at about 1510cm'*, the ratio o f the quinoid (l-Y ) and benzenoid (Y) peaks can be
calculated to give relative amounts o f each unit oxidation state according to the following
formula:
Quinoid

Oxidation State (R) =

1 —Y

The conductivity o f the polymer depends a great deal upon its overall oxidation state.
The most conductive form o f PANI is the emeraldine salt form with equally oxidized and
reduced aniline units, or an oxidation ratio o f 1.'* This is shown in Fig 1.3.

0.5

Figure 1.3 Emeraldine salt form o f polyaniline.

The conductivity o f polyaniline is also dependant upon the degree o f protonation o f
the material. Proton uptake or doping, occurs as the polymer is reduced and proton
uptake is required to maintain charge neutrality in the system. Some previously explored
polyaniline dopants include ionic salts, *^ polymeric acids,*^ and plasticizers.*'* The most
commonly investigated dopants are protonic acids such as HCl and H 2 SO4 . Research by
Menardo, et al. has demonstrated that protonation o f the nitrogen sites within the polymer
is based upon the pK values for each site. The pKg values for the benzenoid and quinoid

sites are 2.5 and 5.5 respectively.*^ Therefore, strong acids with pK values o f less than
2.5 will protonate both sites, while those with pK values o f between 2.5 and 5.5 will
preferentially protonate quinoid sites. Chiang et al showed that the conductivity o f
emeraldine PANI increases by about 10*** Ohm * cm * as the pH is decreased from pH = 4
to pH = 0, proving that the choice o f acid dopant directly influences the conductivity o f
the polymer.*^
Also, research performed by Hatchett, et al has demonstrated that the choice o f anion
can affect the structure and oxidation state o f the polymer by bonding with the amine
groups and/or donating or withdrawing electron density.*^ This was demonstrated by
observing shifts in the N-H region around 3300cm'* and the C-H aromatic region at
around 3000cm'* in FTIR spectra o f PANI films doped with various acids.
Moisture has also been shown to affect the electronic properties o f PANI including
conductivity.*^’*^ The presence o f water may solvate anions within the chain, decreasing
their interaction with protons along the chain and resulting in an overall delocalization o f
charge and increase in conductivity.*^’^** Focke, et al argue that the emeraldine salt form
o f PANI can be represented by two tautomeric forms in which the first consists o f radical
cations centered on every second nitrogen atom.^* In the second form, the first
protonated nitrogen is an imine and the second a secondary amine. The other two
nitrogen atoms, an improtonated imine and a protonated amine, act as barriers to charge
transport across the polymer. Hydration increases the rate o f interconversion between the
two tautomers, thereby increasing the conductivity.
A final parameter related to the conductivity o f polyaniline films is the temperature o f
the polymer.^^ Mzenda et al showed that raising the temperature o f the polymer to 99.8

°C for a period o f 5-60h caused a growth in the FTIR speetrum band at 1563em'*,
indicating an increase in oxidized polymer units/^ Heating the polymer past 100°C also
causes moisture loss, thereby lowering the eonduetivity o f the polymer.
Proposed eonduetion mechanisms for the emeraldine form o f PANI vary.^*’^"*
Nechtsehein et al utilized NMR data on room temperature PANI films to propose proton
transfer between reduced, protonated nitrogen sites (salt form) to neighboring water
molecules. An electron then is able to transfer to an oxidized nitrogen site along the
polymer chain.'® This mechanism is known as Proton Exchange Assisted Conductivity,
or PEAC. This theory was argued against by Javadi, et al who claimed that the frequency
range chosen for these studies was not large enough to prove the mechanism
conclusively.^'* They put forth a different theory stating that protonation o f the
emeraldine base causes a conversion o f the polymer chain to a polaron lattice using well
documented optical, magnetic and band energy studies. A polaron in this ease is an
excited lone pair electron from nitrogen that has become delocalized, or free to move
along the polymer chain. Creation o f these polarons results in changes in the nuclear
geography surrounding the molecule that can be investigated.^^ Although there are
separate schools o f thought on conduction mechanisms in PANI, it is generally agreed
upon that there exist regions o f both metallic and nonmetallie materials within the
polymer and that the eonduetivity mechanism is humidity dependant.
1.1.3 Polyaniline Synthesis
Polyaniline can be synthesized either chemically or electrochemically. Chemically
synthesized PANI will be represented by the acronym PANI*', and electrochemically
produced PANI denoted PANI^. Each synthesis procedure utilizes the oxidation o f an

aniline monomer as the polymerization initial step. The chemical synthesis o f PANI
involves oxidation o f aniline using a chemical oxidant. In contrast, electrochemical
synthesis utilizes the applied oxidation potential at the working electrode to generate the
anilinium cation. Both methods have advantages and disadvantages that must be
evaluated to determine which synthetic method is most suitable for the production o f the
material.
For chemical synthesis, the formation o f the polymer strongly depends upon such
factors as synthesis medium, oxidant concentration, reaction duration, and temperature.'**
As such, chemical synthesis has several disadvantages including the difficulty in
achieving fine control over the reaction as well as the inability to directly observe growth
o f the polymer and the formation o f unwanted oligomer. Despite these drawbacks, the
method for chemical synthesis is well established and provides the ability to produce bulk
quantities (Ig or more) o f product.
1.1.4 Electrochemical Synthesis
Electrochemical synthesis o f polyaniline has several distinct advantages over
chemical synthesis. The main advantage o f this method is the ability to control the final
oxidation state o f the synthesized polymer, thereby influencing the eonduetivity and use
o f the product as described previously.'^ Typically, the small size o f the working
electrode in synthesis is a disadvantage in producing large amounts o f polymer.
However, the homogeneity o f the material is far superior in comparison to PANT. The
homogeneity o f the material is primarily controlled using the potential dependent
oxidation and reduction o f the monomer and polymer structures during electrochemical
synthesis. The nucléation and growth occurs at the electrode surface where the anilinium

ion is generated reducing the formation o f short chain oligomers, while promoting the
formation o f long polymer chains. In addition, if oligomers are formed they can easily
diffuse away from the surface where nucléation occurs, minimizing their incorporation
into the polymer membrane. All o f these factors increase the homogeneity o f the
material.
Several electrochemical methods have been employed to grow PANT films including
galvanostatic,^^ potentiostatie,^’ and cyclic voltammetrie

methods. Research by Zhou,

et al has demonstrated by use o f SEM imaging that PANI® films prepared using
potentiostatic methods differ morphologically from those prepared using pulse
potentiostatie methods.^’ The latter films were found to have a fibrous morphology
whereas the former method produces “flake” layer PANI® films. The difference was
explained by virtue o f the growth method. PANI growth occurs continuously during
potentiostatic conditions leading to flake-like layering o f the polymer. During pulse
potential methods, PANI grows only during the anodic pulse, and therefore the
polymerization process is interrupted and restarted repeatedly. For our purposes, fibrous
PANI® films are preferred for palladium deposition, due to their open morphology and
higher surface area.
Cyclic voltammetrie methods are most commonly employed for PANI® production.
This method involves a three-eleetrode cell set up in which the cell potential is cycled
between two set potential values and the current output is measured. Parameters such as
scan rate and the number o f cycles directly affect the morphology and thickness o f the
polyaniline film. PANI® films are grown on inert metal electrodes such as Pt,^®’^° Au,^'

glassy carbon/^ and stainless s t e e l T y p i c a l l y the growth medium is aqueous and
acidic, due to the necessity of protons for oxidative polymerization and conductivity.
Other growth media have been proposed such as nonaqueous media,^'* alkaline
media,^^ and the use o f stabilizer molecules.^^ Ghosh, et al grew PANI films in
HCl/DMSO (dimethylsulfoxide - a nonaqueous solvent) media and found that the
conductivity o f synthesized PANI films in this mixture was much lower than the same
synthesis method in an aqueous solution o f H C l . A n o t h e r example of alternative
growth media is the use o f poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) as a stabilizer for PANI by Ghosh.^’
In this case, the stabilizer was added to the polymer in order to increase solubility in
aqueous media.
The mechanism for polymer growth in acidic media has been proposed by several
groups,^^’^^"'*** with one such proposal shown in Figure 1.4.'** Polymerization, whether by
chemical or electrochemical means, begins with the oxidation o f an aniline molecule to
form a radical cation. The second step o f the reaction depends upon the pH o f the growth
medium. Mohilner et al suggested that a likely intermediate in the polymerization of
aniline to emeraldine is p-aminodiphenylamine.^^ The ability to synthesize polyaniline
using p-aminodiphenylamine as a starting material is the evidence for this intermediate.
They argue that this intermediate is more easily oxidized than aniline, and therefore
polymerization continues at the tail o f the polymer. Although there are other
polymerization proposals, it is generally agreed upon that the radical cation is formed as a
first polymerization step.'®
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Figure 1.4 Electropolymerization o f polyaniline begins with the formation o f a radical
cation.
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1.2

Polyaniline/Metal Composites

1.2.1. Introduction to Polymer/Metal Coatings
Metal incorporation into conducting polymers serve many varied purposes including
gold recovery/' antibacterial irrigation pipe composites/^ photovoltaic cells/^ biomimetic robots,"^ and sensors.'^^’'*^ The metal is incorporated into the polymer in the form
o f metal particles. In particular, metallic nanoparticles have a much higher surface area
than bulk metal samples, and have been shown to exhibit greater catalytic activity.
1.2.2. Polyaniline/Metal Composites
Polyaniline is an appealing polymer for metal incorporation due to its efficiency in
shuttling electrons to the catalyst centers.'^^ Metal composites o f polyaniline have been
synthesized using many different noble metal and non-noble metal salts. Studies have
been conducted involving PANI/Pt,^’***PANI/Pd,'^^ PANI/Au ‘^^’^'^composites using both
chemical and electrochemical synthesis techniques. Previous work by Kinyanjui, et al
with tetrachloroaurate, AuCU", demonstrated that during chemical synthesis o f PANI/Au
composites, the metal salt acts as the oxidant providing nucléation sites for the polymer
as it is reduced.**® The morphology o f the resulting material is that o f polymer
encapsulated metallic gold. Drury, et al synthesized silver/PANI composite nanowires
inside alumina templates.^* Through characterization techniques such as high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy, they were able to demonstrate that the morphology o f
the nanowires was that o f metallic silver coated with polyaniline.
1.2.2.1

Electrochemical Synthesis o f PANI/Metal Composites

Electrochemical synthesis o f PANI/Metal complexes can be achieved using various
techniques. One such technique is electroless precipitation,^^ in which the polymer is
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spontaneously oxidized while the metal species acting as an oxidizer is reduced to its
metallic form at point o f contact/^ Pulse potentiostatic methods can also be utilized in
the preparation o f PANI/Metal complexes/** In this method, the cell potential is
alternately held at a set potential, and then relaxed to open-cell potential in solution
containing the metal to be reduced. This is a passive method which results in the
spontaneous reduction of metal anions as the polymer relaxes. The polymer membrane is
typically held at negative potential initially providing high electron density for the
reduction o f the metal species when the electrode is placed into a solution containing the
metal. The spontaneous reduction o f the metal occurs as the stored negative charge in the
polymer is discharged to reduce the metal species in solution. The reduction occurs at the
point o f contact between the polymer and oxidized metal species with very little control
over the quantity o f metal reduced or the dispersion.
Passive reduction o f metal ions into the polymer is also achieved by dipping a
preformed polymer membrane into a metal salt solution. This method relies on the
inherent reductive properties o f the polymer rather than using the potential to initially
poise the electrode at a given oxidation state. For this process there is some disagreement
as to where the metal species is reduced within the polymer. Reduction o f the metal at
nitrogen sites has been suggested where the positive metal ion is reduced at free nitrogen
through the lone pair electrons along the polymer backbone. There is little evidence to
support this hypothesis in the literature. In addition, these methods show very poor
distribution o f metal in the polymer and on the polymer surface. This passive reduction
method does not allow the precise control o f metal ion reduction vsdthin the polymer at
any site. Rather, the metal is free to reduce at any site with lower oxidative strength
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relative to the metal anion. This may include sites like nitrogen and less obvious sites
including the ring with its double bond resonance structures. Therefore, potentialmediated reduction methods are preferred to passive methods for incorporating metal
species into the polymer.
Cyclic voltammetry can be used to synthesize these materials.^^ This method has
been described above for PANI^ synthesis, and involves the controlled uptake and
reduction o f metal anions into the polymer via polymer oxidation at nitrogen sites. The
normal anion doping regime associated with oxidation o f the polymer provides a useful
method for the dispersion o f the metal species. During oxidation the metal species is
distributed throughout the polymer at the oxidized nitrogen sites providing even well
defined reduction sites. When the potential is switched to negative values the reduction
o f the metal anion occurs, providing well dispersed metal in the polymer. The material is
more homogeneous because the reduction is controlled which allows metal anions to
diffuse into the polymer and nucleate at specific sites within the polymer as a function o f
the potential. It is for these reasons that cyclic voltammetry was utilized in this research.
1.2.3 PANI/Pd Composites
1.2.3.1

PANI/Pd Composite Applications

Composites o f polyaniline and palladium metal have been used in applications such
as methanol sensing ^^and catalytic hydrogenation.^’ The dispersion o f palladium
particles in a PANI film leads to an increase in catalytic ability o f the palladium, making
this system ideal for catalytic hydrogenation studies. In addition the catalytic properties
o f Pd can be utilized in alcohol fuel cell membranes. Finally these composites may be
beneficial hydrogen storage materials. Palladium metal has been shown to act as a
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hydrogen sponge, storing as much as 0.8% hydrogen by weight.^* PANI/Pd composites
can be compared to PANI films to determine the suitability o f polymers and
polymer/metal system for hydrogen storage.
1.2.3.2 Hydrogen Storage
Recently, economic and social pressures in our society have encouraged the scientific
community to explore new energy sources, and subsequently the storage o f energy
produced from these sources. The United States Department o f Energy states that
“hydrogen storage is a key enabling technology for the advancement o f hydrogen and
fuel cell power technologies in transportation, stationary, and portable applications.”^®
Hydrogen sorption research in the area has focused primarily on the storage o f hydrogen
in palladium metal through the formation o f metal hydrides. Metal hydride systems have
been studied and reported in literature as early as the 1950s.^® A large portion o f recent
research involves the manner in which hydrogen is incorporated into the lattice structure
o f the palladium metal. When bulk palladium metal is exposed to high concentrations o f
hydrogen, an expansion o f the metal lattice takes place, resulting in irreversible damage
to the metal.^' Thin layer palladium films react differently to hydrogen exposure, but still
have drawbacks due to structural changes. Upon adsorption, hydrogen molecules
combine with oxygen molecules to create water, negatively affecting the ability o f
hydrogen absorption. It is believed that the use o f electroactive polymers such as
polyaniline may help to stabilize the palladium particles and diminish these effects.
Kishore and colleagues determined that the adsorption o f hydrogen into palladium
nanoparticles with high surface area can occur at both surface and subsurface sites.^*
Behm, et al. have reported evidence o f a subsurface hydrogen species acting as an
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intermediate with activation energies different from previously determined palladiumhydride species/’
Polyaniline treated with HCl has been analyzed as a hydrogen storage vehicle with
conflicting results. Cho et al claimed a 6 - 8 % hydrogen sorption by weight at room
temperature, which they support with data measurements using a Sievert’s type PCT
(pressure composition temperature) apparatus.®’ This volumetric technique measures the
change in hydrogen pressure in the reaction vessel.®** These claims were directly
contradicted by Panella et al,®® who were not able to replicate their findings using the
same apparatus and experimental conditions. Jurczyk, et al. reasoned that the low
temperature at which Cho et al observed hydrogen sorption (77K) is not feasible for
application®®. They monitored hydrogen sorption over a range o f temperatures (0-130°C)
and pressures (0-60 bar) for pure PANI samples. They report the optimal conditions o f
125°C and 60 bar, which resulted in 0.35% hydrogen storage by weight. Their findings
suggest that PANI contributes to the hydrogen storage capability o f the PANI/Pd
composites, and therefore must be investigated alongside the composite films.
1.2.3.3

Electrocatalysis

Palladium can act as an electrocatalyst in many reactions such as methanol
oxidation,®’ ethanol oxidation,®* and formic acid oxidation.®® The supporting material for
palladium has direct effect on its catalytic activity. Xu, et al have investigated the
electrocatalytic ability o f palladium on carbon microspheres in alkaline media with
success.®* They determined that palladium has high catalytic activity for ethanol
electrooxidation in alkaline media. Methanol oxidation has also been investigated using
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varions types o f support media. Zhang et al. investigated the use o f vanadium oxide
nanotubes as support for palladium nanoparticles
Utilizing polyaniline as a supporting material for palladium is advantageous because
o f the ability o f the polymer to effectively conduct charge between the palladium and
electrode surface. The long strand morphology o f polyaniline is also useful for
depositing high quantities o f palladium for maximum catalytic surface area. Finally,
electrodeposition o f palladium into the polyaniline can be easily controlled into the three
dimensional polymer matrix, making this an ideal host for the metallic particles.
PANI/Pd composites were synthesized by Mourato, et al. using cyclic voltammetry for
polymer synthesis and both electroless metal precipitation and pulse electrodeposition to
form the PANI/Pd composite.®’ The films containing electroless deposited palladium
clusters were found to be less effective for organic hydrogenation because o f their
increased hydrogen evolution reaction capabilities at potentials lower than -0.30V vs.
SCE. They found that this reaction directly competes with organic hydrogenation
reactions in the same potential region. The films prepared by pulse electrodeposition
were found to have similar catalytic abilities when palladium particle size was increased
from ~ 50nm to ~ lOOnm, indicating that surface area may not be the only factor affecting
catalytic efficiency and capability. These results also suggest that the method of
palladium deposition affects the catalytic ability o f the film. As mentioned previously,
cyclic voltammetry produces uniform PANI/Pd composites, which are more likely to
have higher catalytic capabilities than passive and other potential mediated methods.
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1.3 Research Goals
The goal o f this research was to electrochemically prepare PANI/Pd composite films
and fully characterize them using a variety o f methods for the purpose o f determining
their ability to store hydrogen as well as their electrocatalytic properties. Films were
prepared using different electrochemical methods in order to compare the overall
morphology o f the polymer and to understand how the metal incorporates into the
polymer in these differing situations. Aniline solution strength, acid solution
concentration and acid studies have been performed previously by this laboratory, and
therefore have been held constant throughout these experiments. Characterization o f the
materials was performed using a variety o f instrumentation including Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy to asses oxidation state and chemical changes, cyclic voltammetry
to evaluate proton doping and the influence o f metal reduction, scanning electron
microscopy to visually determine morphology o f the films and metal deposits, and
thermal gravitational analysis to determine metal loading o f the polymer. O f particular
interest was the oxidation state o f the incorporated palladium, as it must exist as metal for
the successful application o f the composites. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was used
for this purpose. The characterization also included the investigation o f the materials for
use in hydrogen storage and alkaline catalysis. In each case, PANI films were prepared
to be compared directly to the PANI/Pd composites so that the influence o f Pd uptake and
reduction into the polymer could be evaluated.
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CHAPTER 2

EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Introduction
Polyaniline/Palladium composites were electrochemically synthesized by anodic
oxidation in three-electrode cell set-up using traditional metal working electrodes and
various electrochemical methods including cyclic voltammetry and potentiometry. The
materials were characterized using a variety o f instrumentation methods in order to
determine the chemical composition o f the material, the oxidation state o f the polymer,
the morphology o f the composites, the hydrogen storage capability and their catalytic
properties.

2.2 Chemicals
The electrochemical synthesis o f PANI/Pd composites was performed using the
following chemicals: aniline C 6 H 5 NH 2 (Aldrich, 99%, 13,293-4), perchloric acid (Baker
Analyzed, 69-72%, 9652-33), potassium hexachloropalladate (Strem Chemicals, 99%,
16919-73-6), and potassium tetrachloropalladate (Strem Chemicals, 99%, 10025-98-6).
All solutions were prepared with ultra pure water at 18.2D from a Bamsted E-pure water
filtration system.
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2.3

Electrochemical Synthesis

Electrochemical synthesis o f PANI/Pd films was performed using a CHI 760
potentiostat/galvanostat with included software. The experiments were performed in a
one-compartment, three-electrode cell, and all potentials were referenced versus a
Ag/AgCl electrode (3M KCl filling solution). The counter electrode was always a
0.5mm platinum sheet with an area exceeding the immersed working electrode by a
factor o f two. The working electrodes used in electrochemical studies were Bioanalytical
Systems 1.6mm diameter Pt disc (0.02cm^). For bulk film production the working
electrode was a 0.1mm platinum sheet (Alfa Aesar, 11509), and for FTIR and SEM data
the working electrode was a 2000À thick Au film vapor deposited on mica.
The PANI films for electrochemical studies were produced from solutions containing
IM HCIO4 and 0.25M aniline by cycling the potential from -0.1 OV to 0.85V at a scan
rate o f 0.01 V/s for a duration o f complete 5 cycles. The resulting films had a thickness o f
roughly 0.5mm. The electrodes were polished (CHI 120 Polishing Kit) and washed with
copious amounts o f ultra-purified water before beginning each experiment. All solutions
were sparged with nitrogen gas to remove oxygen. Palladium was reduced
electrochemically into PANI^ films using solutions containing 2.02 x lO'^M KiPdCU, and
1.20 X 10‘^M K 2 PdCl6 . The scan rate employed was 0.01 V/s and the same potential
window and scan number used to prepare the PANI membrane was utilized.
Bulk synthesis ofPA N I^ films was achieved in solutions containing IM HCIO4 and
0.25M aniline using potential cycles between -0.1 OV to 0.85V at a scan rate o f 0.01 V/s
for a duration o f 5-20 cycles, depending on the quantity desired. The resulting films had
a thickness o f roughly 1.0mm to 5.0mm. The electrodes were cleaned using a Blazer
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piezo micro torch at 1371 °C, washed with copious amounts o f water and dried before
beginning each experiment. Palladium reduction was accomplished in the same manner
as described above. Scan number was adjusted to twice as many scans as the PANI bulk
film for metal deposition beyond the surface polymer layers.
For production o f P A N f films upon gold mica, pieces o f preformed gold mica were
cut to sizes o f approximately 1.0cm by 2.0cm. They were then sealed with clear enamel
on three sides in order to prevent peeling o f the gold surface during PANI growth. The
electrode was run for
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complete cycles to produce films with a thickness o f roughly

0.5mm. Palladium reduction was accomplished in the same manner as described above.
The films were removed from the cell and gently rinsed with copious amount o f water
to remove residual acid from the surface. In the case o f bulk production, the films were
dipped gently in ultra pure water to remove residual acid and metal salts from the surface.
They were then dried in air for 24 hours, mechanically removed from the electrode and
placed into glass vials and desiccated to remove remaining moisture before
characterization. The gold mica samples were removed from the cell and dipped into
ultra pure water before placing into a desiccator to dry.

2.4 Electrocatalytic Experimentation
2.4.1

Ethanol Oxidation

Ethanol oxidation experiments were performed using pre-formed PANI/Pd composite
films. The acid doping o f the PANI films was examined in solutions containing IM
HCIO4 before and after palladium deposition to determine the influence o f metal uptake

on the normal proton doping sites o f the polymer.
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All catalytic experiments for the oxidation o f the ethanol were performed in solutions
containing l.OM CH 3 CH 2 OH and l.OM KOH. The solutions had a pH o f greater than 14
and were degassed with high purity nitrogen to remove oxygen. The electrocatalysis
experiments were conducted using a potential window o f -0.7V to 0.3V vs. Ag/AgCl at a
scan rate o f 5mV/s for a total o f 5 complete cycles. PANI films without Pd were also
examined in a IM KOH solution to obtain the background current for the polymer alone.
The voltammetry was obtained using the same parameters provided for the PANI/Pd
electrode. PANI electrodes were also examined in solutions containing 1.OM CH 3 CH 2 OH
and 1.OM KOH to determine if PANI provides any contribution to the catalysis o f
ethanol.

2.5 Characterization
2.5.1.

FTIR Spectroscopy

FTIR spectroscopy can be used as a tool for qualitative analysis o f PANI/Pd films and
pure PANI films, as well as to determine the polymer oxidation state. The quinoid and
benzenoid units in the polymer chain display characteristic bands that can be compared
by integration o f the underlying curve area. The oxidation state o f the polymer is
important when discussing the conductivity o f the materials as well as the efficiency in
which the metal is incorporated into the polymer.
FTIR measurements were obtained using a BIO-RAD FTS 7000 spectrometer with a
Singlepoint RMA700 Microscope attachment that allowed for visualizing the sample as
well as rapid characterization. Each sample was scanned 64 times at a resolution o f
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8

cm‘*. The BIO-RAD software provided by the instrument manufacturer was used to

analyze peak wave-number and integrate peak area.
2.5.2. SEM Imaging
Scanning electron microscopy was used to examine the structure and give insight to
the morphology o f the composite films. The way in which metal is incorporated into the
polymer directly influences the amount o f metal deposited and the overall surface area
provided by the metal for catalysis and hydrogen storage. SEM images o f PANI/Pd
composites were obtained using a JEOL 4700 electron microscope equipped with a
backscattered electron (BSE) detector. The powder samples were affixed to the sample
holder using carbon tape and measurements were performed at an acceleration voltage o f
15kV. Metal coating was not required prior to SEM imaging, as the samples were
efficiently conductive so as to minimize scattering effects.
2.5.3.

Thermal Gravimetric Analysis

Thermal gravimetric analysis was performed to estimate the loading capacity o f the
polyaniline for both species of palladium. This instrument measures mass loss as a
function o f temperature. The samples are heated to temperatures exceeding
decomposition o f the polymer, leaving any metal component behind. This provides a
very rough estimate o f the mass o f metal in the sample. Experiments were performed
using a Netzsch ST A 449C apparatus and the provided software. Mass loss and percent
decomposition results were analyzed using Netzsch Proteus Analysis software. All
samples were loaded into aluminum oxide crucible cups and ramped fi-om 20°C to
1100°C at a rate o f 10°C per minute. The purge gas and protective gas were both air.
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2.5.4.

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was employed to identity the oxidation state o f
palladium in the PANI/Pd composites. These results combined with other
characterization data confirmed the presence o f palladium metal in the polymer.
Instrumentation was performed using a Specs PHOIBOS 150MCD electron analyzer with
both Mg K a and A1 K a X-ray sources. The base pressure was in the 10"’*^mbar range for
all measurements. The electron spectrometer was calibrated using XPS and Auger line
positions o f different metals (Cu, Ag, and A u).' The electrochemically prepared sample
was kept in solution, in the cell under nitrogen purged conditions and tightly capped to
block oxygen flow into the cell. The sample was removed from the cell in a N^ filled
atmospheric bag and subsequently loaded into the N 2 purged glove box connected to the
load lock o f the vacuum chamber. A rotary pump was used as assistance to dry the
sample prior to measurement.

2.6 Hydrogen Storage Experiments
2.6.1

Hydrogen Storage Test Apparatus

The hydrogen storage capacity o f the composites was measured using an apparatus
consisting o f an SRI H2-50 Hydrogen Generator coupled to an SRI 861OC Gas
Chromatograph. A diagram o f the coupled instruments is shown below in Fig 2.1.
Samples o f pure PANI®, PANI/Pd(II) and P ANI/Pd(IV) were loaded into columns and
flushed continuously with hydrogen at a pressure o f 30psi for 90s. The column exit port
was then shut off and the sample column sealed with the sample equilibrating for periods
o f 5, 10, 20, 40 60 and 90 minutes at 30psi. The column was then heated at a rate o f
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1.5°C/s to a final temperature o f 210°C to off-gas the hydrogen to a gas chromatograph
using nitrogen as a carrier gas, and a Porapack Q column at 60°C, which resulted in an
unbound and bound hydrogen peak. The unsorbed and sorbed hydrogen are eluted from
the gas chromatograph, resulting in two peaks. Peak areas were determined and plotted
on a graph versus time to determine the relative retention o f the composites for hydrogen
gas. The instrument was calibrated with known amounts o f hydrogen to generate a
relationship between peak area and moles o f hydrogen. This equation was used to
determine the amounts o f hydrogen stored by the composite samples.

H2 Generator

GC

Fig 2.1. Hydrogen retention apparatus consisting o f a hydrogen generator couple to a gas
chromatograph.
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CHAPTER 3

ELECTROCHEMICALLY SYNTHESIZED PANI/PD COMPOSITES
3.1 Introduction
Electrochemical synthesis o f PANI/Pd composites was performed with preformed
PANI films. Growth o f the polymer and polymer oxidation state were both controlled
using the applied potential at the working electrode. Acid doping was performed after
polymer growth in order to evaluate the active doping sites in the polymer that can
interact with protons and anions in the polymer. Subsequent incorporation o f the metallic
palladium ions PdCU^' and PdCle"^' into the polymer was achieved using the applied
potential and the normal doping regime o f the polymer. Cyclic voltammograms
produced during electrochemical synthesis are analyzed for proton and anion uptake and
repulsion, as well as the uptake o f palladium into the polymer. The catalytic properties o f
the pure polymer were compared to the Pd modified composite to determine if the pure
polymer contributes to the process.

3.2 Results and Discussion
3.2.1

Electrochemical Synthesis o f PANI Films

Polyaniline films were prepared using cyclic voltammetry from a solution containing
0.24M aniline and IM HCIO4. Perchlorate anions have been shown to increase
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resonance stabilization o f the quinoid nitrogen groups and act as an electron donor to the
polymer*. Films doped with perchloric acid also show less degradation over time than
films doped with other strong acids because they only weakly interact chemically with
the polymer. The polymer films were doped with IM HCIO 4 to evaluate the number o f
chemically active sites prior to and after reduction o f Pd into the polymer.
Figure 3.1a provides an example o f the cyclic voltammogram for the final cycles o f
Polyaniline growth on a platinum disk electrode. Three redox pairs can be resolved with
half wave potentials o f O.IOOV (A), 0.473V(B), and 0.719V (C) vs. Ag/AgCl. Redox
couple C/C’ corresponds to the oxidation o f polyaniline from the emeraldine state to the
nigraniline state via a radical cation intermediate^. The cathodic peak at 0.752V vs.
Ag/AgCl arises fi’om anion uptake by the polymer to maintain charge neutrality for the
oxidized polymer. As the polymer is cycled back towards negative potentials, expulsion
o f anions result in the anodic peak at 0.685V vs. Ag/AgCl. Redox couple A /A ’ can be
attributed to the reduction of the emeraldine polymer to the leucoemeraldine state. This
redox couple is pH dependant, and relies upon both the electron flux and proton uptake.
Protons flux into the polymer at the anodic peak o f 0.06V vs. Ag/AgCl in order to
maintain charge neutrality for the now reduced polymer. Cycling the polymer back
towards positive potentials results in the expulsion o f these protons at 0.14V vs.
Ag/AgCl. Redox couple B/B’ most likely occurs due to either the formation o f quinones,
or the degradation o f polymer at these potentials^. Redox couple peaks A/A’ and C/C’
show increase in charge as a function o f the polymer. The sharp resolution o f these peaks
is dependent upon the scan rate at which the potential is swept. As the membrane
becomes thicker, the ability to diffuse the anion and protons becomes increasingly
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Figure 3.1a. Cyclic voltammogram o f platinum round disk electrode in 0.24M aniline
solution andlM HCIO4 at a scan rate o f 0.01 V/s. b. Doping o f PANI film in IM HCIO4 at
a scan rate o f 0.01 V/s.
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difficult. Thus the resolution decreases because the anion and protons take a longer
period o f time to diffuse into the polymer membrane in the time window afforded by the
potential scan rate.
Doping o f the PANI film in IM HCIO4 is shown in Figure 3.1b. Redox couples can
be seen at half-wave oxidation potentials o f 0.380V (A), 0.482V (B), and 0.745V (C) vs.
Ag/AgCl. Similar to the growth o f polyaniline, redox couple A/A’ corresponds to the
uptake and expulsion o f CIO4- anion in solution as the polymer becomes oxidized to
maintain charge neutrality o f the PANI film. The subsequent uptake and expulsion o f
protons into the polymer film occurs at redox couple C/C’. Again, redox couple B/B’ can
be seen during acid doping at similar potentials as those in PANI film groAvth.
3.2.2 Electrochemical synthesis o f PANI/Pd Composites
Palladium deposition into preformed PANI films via electrochemical methods
produces a more homogenous composite than chemical means due to the controlled
uptake o f metallic ions through the applied electrode potential. During acid doping, the
uptake o f protons occurs due to reduction o f the polymer for charge neutrality, and
reversibly occurs as the polymer cycles towards more positive potentials. However, the
reduction o f metallic ions into the polymer is an irreversible process. Reduction o f the
palladium anions PdCU^’ and PdCle"^’ occurs via oxidation o f the polymer at nitrogen sites
with lone pair electrons. The general reaction for the reduction o f metallic ions by the
polymer is represented in Figure 3.2.
The electrochemical reduction o f PdCU^' and PdCL'*' into PANl^ on platinum disc
electrodes is shown in Fig 3.3. For comparison, cyclic voltammograms o f palladium foil
immersed in similar solutions is presented.
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Figure 3.2. General equation for the reaction between PANI^ in its emeraldine base form
and KaPdCU-

The reduction o f PdCU^' to Pd(0) most likely corresponds to peak A in each
voltammogram. The anodic peak response at A is observed at 0.32V and 0.35V vs.
Ag/AgCl for the bare palladium electrode in PdCU^’ and PdC^^' solutions respectively.
This value shifts toward more positive potentials in the PANI^ film in PdCU^' solution,
with an observed response o f 0.38V vs. Ag/AgCl and remains nearly the same for the
film in PdGlé^’ at just over 0.35 V vs. Ag/AgCl. A less resolved anodic peak is observed
in voltammograms c. and d. at more negative potentials than peak A. This is likely due to
the loss o f CIO 4 ' from the polymer with the corresponding reduction o f the Pd species.
The absence o f a corresponding peak in the reverse scan in Fig 3.3 a. and b. indicates
that the palladium is not re-oxidized. Proton doping is still observed for the PANI
electrodes at 0.21V vs. Ag/AgCl corresponding to proton uptake at nitrogen sites in the
polymer that are not blocked by the Pd metal.
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Figure 3.3 Cyclic voltammograms o f a. and b. are palladium foil immersed in a solution
containing
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x lO'^M KjPdCU in IM HCIO 4 and
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x lO'^M KzPdClg in IM HCIO 4

respectively. Cyclic voltammograms o f c. and d. are P A N f films grown on platinum
round disc electrodes immersed in a solution o f 2.02 x lO'^M KgPdCb in IM HCIO 4 and
1.20

X

lO'^M KzPdClg in IM HCIO 4 respectively. The scan rate was 0.01 V/s for all

cyclic voltammograms.
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The voltammetric response denoted B most likely corresponds to the interaction between
PdO and free protons in solution as follows:
PdO(s) + 2 H+ + 2e' ^ Pd(s) + H2O
The standard potential range for this reaction occurs between 0.58 - 0.71V vs. Ag/AgCl."^
This peak is indistinguishable from the CIO4' uptake peak at around 0.73 V vs. Ag/AgCl
for PANI films in solution. Peak B occurs at 0.62V and 0.63V vs. Ag/AgCl for PANI^
films in PdCU^' and PdCU^" solutions respectively. These values are shifted towards
more positive potentials compared to the palladium foil at 0.59V and 0.58V respectively.
This may be due to the overlap o f the anion uptake peak. However, the voltammograms
a. and b. also exhibit a redox couple in the same potential range as that observed for
anion uptake in the PANl^ film electrodes. This is an indication o f other reactions taking
place at the electrode, which may include PdClg^' reduction to PdCU^'.
The beginnings o f proton sorption can be seen at around -0.05V vs. Ag/AgCl in the
bare palladium electrode responses a. and b. This peak is absent in the PANl/Pd
composite films, and may be shifted towards more negative potentials.
The electrochemical reduction o f PdCU^' or PdCle^’ into PANI is presented in Figure
3.4a and b. The cyclic voltammogram at the top o f the figure provides the proton doping
o f PANI^ membranes prior to Pd uptake in solutions containing IM HCIO 4 . The middle
cyclic voltammograms show the uptake and reduction o f PdCL^' or PdCle^' into the
polymer membranes. Finally the bottom cyclic voltammograms show the acid doping o f
the PANl/Pd composite membrane. The normal acid doping for the pristine PANI
membranes can be observed prior to the reduction o f Pd for either PdCU^' or PdClg^"
(Top: Figure 3.4a and b). However, the reduction o f PdCfr^' or PdClg^' into PANI is
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clearly different. The reduction o f PdCU^' was performed in solution containing the
anion without strong acid. Therefore, the uptake is characterized by a broad
voltammetric wave that occurs at -0.65 V vs. Ag/AgCl. The potential for the uptake o f
PdCU^' is more negative than the uptake o f the CIO 4 ' anion in acidic solutions at -0.75 V
vs. Ag/AgCl. This difference in potential may be due to the high affinity o f the Pd anion
for the nitrogen sites within the polymer in comparison to the weakly interacting
perchlorate anion. The reduction o f the o f PdCU^" anion occurs as the potential is cycled
toward the more negative potential o f -0.35 V, which is consistent with the reduction o f
Pd(II) to Pd(0).
The reduction o f PdClg^' into the polymer film can also be resolved with very
different results. The potential for the anion uptake is observed at 0.72V vs. Ag/AgCl.
However, the reduction o f the species is much less resolved and two voltammetric waves
are observed. The first occurs at -0.38 V vs. Ag/AgCl consistent with the reduction o f
PdCU^' to Pd(0). This is much smaller than the same voltammetric wave in Figure 3.4a.
A second voltammetric wave is observed at -0.15 V which, is not observed in Figure
3.4a. The proton doping o f the polymer is also clearly resolved for the reduction of
PdCle^'. The resolution o f proton doping in the polymer indicates that the reduction o f
Pd(0) using PdClé^' is not the same. This could imply that there is less metal or that the
metal species does not interact with the nitrogen o f the polymer as strongly as Pd
deposited using PdCU^’. More detailed electrochemical studies examining catalysis at Pd
will provide more insight into these relationships.
The second acid doping can be used to evaluate the influence o f Pd deposits on the
nitrogen sites within the polymer. Comparison o f the charge arising from proton uptake
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and expulsion during the first doping step and the second can provide information
regarding the remaining free nitrogen sites that are not influenced by the Pd reduction.
These results indicate that approximately 53% and 31% o f the electroactive sites within
the polymer are influenced by palladium deposition in PAN1/Pd(ll) and PANl/Pd(lV)
films respectively.
In the case o f PAN1/Pd(ll), the uptake and expulsion o f protons during the initial
doping can be clearly observed at potentials 0.07V and 0.16V vs. Ag/AgCl, respectively.
For PANl/Pd(lV), these peaks are seen at potentials o f 0.05V and 0.12V vs. Ag/AgCl.
During secondary doping, these peaks become shifted towards more positive potentials
for each film with oxidation potentials at 0.07V and 0.05V for PAN1/Pd(ll) and
PANI/Pd(lV) respectively. Anion uptake and expulsion during primary doping is
observed at 0.73V and 0.76V vs. Ag/AgCl for PAN1/Pd(ll) and 0.74V and 0.76V for
PANl/Pd(lV).

In contrast to the proton exchange, these peaks become shifted towards

more negative potentials during secondary doping, with oxidation potentials o f 0.72V and
0.67V vs. Ag/AgCl respectively. Less resolved peaks can be seen around 0.45V and
0.43V vs. Ag/AgCl for PA Nl(ll) and PANl(lV) in that order, and likely result fi"om the
uptake and expulsion o f short chain oligomers into the polymer, as seen in the growth o f
PANI films in Fig 3.1.a. Potentials for anion reduction into the polymer film are
observed at 0.37V and 0.4V vs. Ag/AgCl for PdCU^' and PdCle^’.

3.3 Conclusions
Palladium composites have been successfully prepared electrochemically, resulting in
two very different cyclic voltammograms. These differences are most likely due to the
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Figure 3.4a. Top: Cyclic voltammograms o f first doping step in IM HCIO4, Middle:
Palladium uptake and reduction in solutions containing PdCU^', and Bottom: the second
acid doping in IM HCIO4 for PANI/Pd composites, b. Top: Cyclic voltammograms o f
first doping step in IM HCIO4, Middle: Palladium uptake and reduction in solutions
containing PdCle^', and Bottom: the second acid doping in IM HCIO4 for PANI/Pd
composites. The scan rate was 0.01 V/s for each cyclic voltammogram.
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anion oxidation states and may influence the chemical reactivity, the morphology and
other properties o f the composites. The characterization o f the materials will provide
insight into how the materials differ.
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CHAPTER 4

CHARACTERIZATION OF PANI/PD COMPOSITES
4.1 Introduction
The focus o f this chapter is the characterization o f PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV)
composites using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy to determine oxidation state
and changes after metal doping, thermal gravimetric analysis to provide an estimate o f
palladium metal loading, scanning electron microscopy for imaging and x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy to determine the oxidation state o f palladium. The hydrogen
sorption capabilities and catalytic properties are also analyzed for the PANI/Pd
composites.

4.2 Characterization
4.2.1

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

FTIR spectroscopy was used to qualitatively analyze the PANI/Pd composites and
pure PANI films, as well as the effect o f metal incorporation on the oxidation state o f the
t

polymer. The finger-print region contains key peaks that yield information regarding the
oxidation state o f the polymer. A ratio o f oxidized to reduced units is determined by
integrating their corresponding bands as follows:
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Reduced

Oxidized

Oxidation State (R) =

Analysis o f the region between 1500 and 1600cm ' yields the peak area information
regarding quinoid and benzenoid ring stretching for the above equation. The FT-IR
spectra for PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) composites as well as pure PANI are provided
in Figure 4.1.
In the case o f pure PANI, the C==C stretching band associated with the quinoid ring is
observed at 1600 cm '' and that o f the benzenoid C==C stretching band is observed at
1511cm '. These peaks shift towards lower frequencies, with absorbance bands occurring
at 1575cm ' and 1493cm'' for quinoid and benzenoid structures in PANI/Pd(II), and shift
towards higher frequencies o f 1624cm"' and 1519 cm"' for quinoid and benzenoid
structures in PANI/Pd(IV) relative to pure PANI. The shift in energy for these bands is a
direct result o f Pd reduction in the PANI. The cyclic voltammetry o f the composites
showed that nearly 30-50% o f the nitrogen sites in the polymer show no proton doping
after Pd deposition. This implies that the nitrogen sites are physically blocked by
palladium deposits. These deposits are metallic and contain high electron density.
Integration o f the area beneath these peaks for each sample gives R values o f 1.2 and
1.3 for PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) composites respectively. These ratios are larger
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Figure 4.1. Fourier transform infra-red spectra o f (a) pure PANI, (b) PANI/Pd(II) and (c)
PANI/Pd(IV).
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than 1 , indicating slightly more oxidized units in the polymer, and relatively high
conductivity. A ratio o f the quinoid to benzenoid peaks for pure PANI yields an R value
o f 1 .8 , indicating a more oxidized polymer.
The C—N stretch region at 1333cm-1 in pure PANI provides another example o f
energy changes for bands that are influenced by Pd incorporation. This band shifts to
lower energy at 1312cm'* and higher energy at 1364cm'* for PANI/Pd(II) and
PANI/Pd(IV) respectively. The shift in frequencies indicates that palladium is directly
influencing these C—N bonds. This agrees favorably with the shift in energy for the
bands associated with the quinoid and benzenoid structures.
Examining the heteroatomic region o f the spectra shows that there is less o f an energy
shift in the N—H stretch region. However, the bands are much broader and are difficult
to assign. Therefore, the approximate numbers are provided. Pure PANI exhibits a peak
at 3310cm'*, which shifts only slightly in PANI/Pd(II) to 3290cm'* and to 3315 cm * in
the PANI/Pd(IV) composite.
FTIR characterization o f the PANI/Pd composites confirms the deposition of
palladium into the polymer by shifts in the fingerprint spectral regions when compared to
pure PANI. Combined with the cyclic voltammetry data, this also confirms differences
in the interaction o f PdCU^' and PdCle^’ with the polymer, and how it deposits.
Integration data for the quinoid and benzenoid peaks verify that each composite is near
the ideal ratio value o f R = l, which implies high conductivity for both samples.
4.2.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy Imaging
Scanning electron microscopy was used to determine the morphology o f the
composite films. The materials were examined in terms o f the polymer and palladium
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structure and distribution. SEM images o f PANI/Pd(II) and pure PANI® are shown in
Figure 4.2. These images are both presented at magnifications o f 20,000X and 40,000X
in order to correlate strand size o f the polymer and the morphology o f the Pd deposit.
Images o f the pure PANI® sample show polymer strands with an approximate diameter
on the order o f 250 nm. Open recesses in the polymer provide areas into which the
palladium ions are able to penetrate the surface layers and become reduced. The polymer
strands have a smooth texture, with some jagged edging. In contrast, the PANIZPd(II)
composite surface is rough, and upon close inspection, spikes o f palladium metal
radiating outward fi-om the polymer strand are observed. The length o f these features can
be roughly determined by direct comparison with Fig. 4.2(c), resulting in a spike length
o f roughly 200nm (PANI/Pd(II) composite strand diameter o f 600nm). Fig. 4.2(b) shows
the same PANI/Pd(II) material at higher magnification, where the coating can be clearly
seen and well defined.
Figure 4.3 shows a much different morphology for PANI/Pd(IV) composites at
magnifications o f 20,000X and 40,00OX. Analysis o f these images suggests a plate-like
coating o f the polymer strand with much less surface area than the PANI/Pd(II)
composite, but a greater thickness. The diameter o f the strand is roughly 900nm,
indicating a coating thickness o f 300 nm. In both cases, it is very clear that palladium
encapsulates the polymer. These structures observed for both composites are fully
reproducible under similar conditions. These SEM results provide visual confirmation o f
the differences in PdCU^' and PdCle^' deposition into the polymer, as suggested by the
cyclic voltammograms and FTIR data. The formation o f palladium spikes on the surface
o f PANI/Pd(II) composites
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Figure 4.2. SEM images o f PANI/Pd(II) composite films at (a) 20,000X and (b) 40,000X
and pure PANI® films at (c) 20,000X and (d) 40,000X.
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Fig 4.3 SEM images o f PANI/Pd(IV) at magnifications o f (a)20,000X and (b)50,000X.
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suggests that the palladium metal has a choice o f nucléation sites during deposition: ( 1 )
nitrogen sites along the polymer chain or (2) previous reduced palladium metal sites. The
appearance o f the plate-like palladium covering on PANI/Pd(IV) composites indicates the
preference for metal reduction along the polymer chain. The higher surface area
associated with the PANI/Pd(II) composite designates it as the likely better candidate for
electrocatalysis and hydrogen sorption.
4.2.3 Thermal Gravimetric Analysis
Thermal gravimetric analysis was performed on the PANI/Pd composites as well as
PANI® samples tb estimate the loading capacity o f the polyaniline for both species of
palladium. Polyaniline has been shown to degrade in stages, depending upon the acid
used as a dopant. The first stage generally begins around 100°C and pertains to the loss
o f moisture in the film *. The second stage corresponds to polymer degradation and
begins anywhere from 200°C to 425°C, depending upon the presence and type o f acid
dopant. Generally speaking, the salt form with incorporated protons and anions begins to
degrade at lower temperatures than the base form with no associated ions.
The thermal degradation o f pure PANI® is shown in Fig 4.4 (a). Moisture loss begins
around lOO'C and CIO4 ’ at around 265°C, which overlaps with polymer degradation,
beginning at around 340°C and ending at 565°C. The overall mass loss for this sample is
94.9%, and is reproducible to within 0.51%.
The thermal degradation o f a PANI/Pd(II) composite powder sample is shown in Fig
4.4 (b). Moisture loss begins at 100°C, and CIO4 is seen at 205°C and continues until
275°C, both contributing to about 8 % o f the sample mass. Mass loss is observed between
280°C and 485°C, which can be attributed to polymer degradation. A mass loss o f 41.8%
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is observed for this stage in degradation. A slight mass increase can be seen between
485°C and 575°C, which may be attributed to metal anions that undergo complete
reduction to metal during the thermal process. Thermal degradation o f the PANI/Pd(II)
composite up to 1100°C resulted in a 55.6% total mass loss. Based upon the thermal
degradation data for PANI, we may therefore conclude an approximate palladium loading
o f 44.4%. These results are based upon the mechanical removal o f the composite film
from the working electrode, which is not easily replicated in the same manner each time.
Therefore, these results represent palladium loading for this particular sample.
Overall, the PANI/Pd(IV) and PANI/Pd(II) composites displayed some similar
characteristics during thermal degradation. However, there were several differences that
should be noted. Namely, the initial mass loss that begins around 100°C for moisture and
anion loss at 235°C which ends around 345°C are more pronounced for PANl/Pd(II).
Polymer degradation ends at around 520°C for both materials. There is a slight increase
in mass just before this portion o f the curve ends that may be attributed to the conversion
o f excess palladium salt to the metallic form, but unlike the PANI/Pd(ll) composite, this
feature overlaps with the polymer degradation. The emergence o f this peak at 475°C is
very comparable with the same peak for PANI/Pd(II). The total mass loss for this sample
is 64.5%, indicating 35.5% palladium metal loading in the sample. Like the PAN1/Pd(ll)
composite, this sample also shows limited reproducibility when repeated due to the
mechanical removal o f the film from the working electrode surface.
4.2.4. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was employed to identify the chemical state o f
palladium in the PANI/Pd(II) composite. The XPS analysis o f this sample using
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sample that has degraded.
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MgKa radiation is shown in Figure 4.5(a). Several features in the XPS spectra have been
identified as binding energies associated with palladium electron core levels, including
those for the Pd'*p at 56eV and Pd'*s at

8 8

eV, two intense peaks at 335eV and 340eV for

Pd^ds/2 and Pd^d3 /2 electrons respectively, two peaks at 533eV and 560eV for Pd^p3 /2 and
Pd^pi/2 respectively, and finally a weak band at 672eV due to Pd^s. The Pd^d peaks were
measured with a smaller pass energy and energy steps for detailed analysis as shown in
Fig4.5(b), along with a sample o f metallic palladium foil for comparison. In contrast to
the PANI/Pd(II) composite, the metallic palladium sample yields singlets at 335eV and
340eV, which have been labeled peaks 1 and 2 respectively. In the case o f the
PANI/Pd(II) composite, the presence o f additional peaks in the Pd^d spectra indicate that
two distinct palladium species are present. The Pd^d spectrum o f the PANI/Pd(II)
composite has a feature at lower binding energies which is indicative o f metallic
palladium. The additional feature at lower binding energies may exist as either palladium
oxide or residual K 2 PdCl4 salt remaining in the composite after rinsing.
The composite sample stored under vacuum in a N 2 filled glove box for two weeks
and re-analyzed using higher energy AlKa radiation for deeper analysis o f the surface
chemistry. The results o f this study are shown in Fig4.5(b)^. The shoulder peaks for 1
and

2

become more distinct and shift towards higher binding energies while peaks

1

and

2 remain at a nearly constant binding energy. These secondary bands for the oxidized Pd
species become nearly equal in the case o f peak

2

and slightly larger in the case o f peak

1. These changes may be due either to the higher probed information depth or the longer
curing process. An Auger electron peak at kinetic energy o f 327eV is shown in
Fig4.5(c). The figure also shows the signature for metallic palladium foil and the
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composite sample analyzed by AlKa radiation. This peak is shifted towards lower kinetic
energies by leV in comparison to the metallic palladium peak at 328eV, and shifts to
326eV when analyzed by A1K« radiation. The shoulder feature observed for the
reference palladium metal is diminished in the composite sample when analyzed by
MgKa radiation, and even more so when analyzed by AlKa radiation. Although there is
an energy level difference and shape difference between the metal and composite
samples, the Auger electron peak does not clarify the possibility o f two species o f
palladium for the composite.
Evidence o f chlorine is shown by peaks at 201eV for 2 p 3 /2 electrons, 203eV for 2 pi /2
electrons and 272eV for 2s electrons. This could be due to perchlorate anions in the
polymer, but more likely arises from the residual metal salt on the surface or C f fi-om the
reduction o f the palladium salt.
Overall, these results combined with those fi’om cyclic voltammetry and FTIR indicate
that the palladium in the PANI/Pd(II) composite exists as palladium metal. Therefore,
this composite material is a likely candidate for electrocatalysis and hydrogen storage
experiments. Although the PANI/Pd(IV) composite was not submitted for XPS, the
palladium is believed to exist as a metal coating based upon SEM imaging.

4.3

Hydrogen Storage Experiments

The hydrogen storage capacity o f the composites is based upon the sorption o f hydrogen
gas at palladium and polyaniline sites at various exposure times and constant pressure.
Rigorous testing using national laboratory facilities at high pressure was cost prohibitive,
and therefore an alternative method was developed that used low pressure
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as a preliminary method to investigate the hydrogen storage capacity o f the composites
and identify promising materials.
The hydrogen sorption results for a PANI/Pd(IV) sample exposed to 30psi hydrogen
for 60 minutes is shown in Figure 4.6(a). Two peaks are seen eluting at 4.16 minutes and
9.35 minutes resulting from the quick release o f unbound hydrogen from the column, and
the slower release o f chemisorbed hydrogen from the composite respectively. Integration
o f the chemisorption peak gives the relative amount o f hydrogen retained by the sample,
which is then compared to a standard response curve run on the same instrument in
similar conditions. Table 4.1 contains tbe chemisorbed peak area for PANI/Pd(II) and
PANI/Pd(IV) composites, as well as pure PANI. Also shown is the hydrogen storage
capacity in percentage relative to the sample mass using a linear regression equation from
the calibration results. Plots o f these results have been constructed to determine if the
percent storage correlates with Ha exposure time in Figure 4.6(b)-(d). In the case o f
PANI/Pd(II), the sample exposed to hydrogen for a total o f 900 minutes resulted in the
highest storage capacity o f 0.574%. The PANI/Pd(II) composite hydrogen capacity
appears to plateau after 90 minutes, although the 20 minute trial resulted in a hydrogen
storage capacity o f 0.569% which may be an outlier. The average retention time for the
sorbed peak was 9.49 minutes. Thermal degradation o f the composite was not observed
after unloading fi’om the column. PANI/Pd(IV) shows more consistent results, with a
gradual increase over exposure time. The sample exposed to hydrogen for 900 minutes
resulted in the highest storage capacity o f 0.415%. The PANI/Pd(IV) composite
hydrogen capacity does not plateau, indicating higher capacities at longer hydrogen
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P A N i/P d a i)
Time (min)
5
20
40
60
90
900

% Hz Storage
0.000
0.569
0.344
0.201
0.538
0.574

Time (min)
5
20
40
60
90
900

% Hz Storage
0.00467
0.0114
0.0223
0.130
0.259
0.415

PA N I/Pd(IV )

P u re PANI*'
Time (min)
% Hz Storage
5
0.000
20
0.247
40
0.000
60
0.000
90
0.118
900
0.000
Table 4.1 Hydrogen storage capacity o f PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) composites and
pure PANI^ in percentage relative to mass o f sample.
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Figure 4.6 (a) Gas chromatograph o f PANI/Pd(IV) composite exposed to hydrogen gas at
30psi for 60 minutes, (b) Hydrogen exposure time versus %Hz retention for PANI/Pd(II)
composite, (c) Hydrogen exposure time versus “/ 0 H 2 retention for PANI/Pd(IV)
composite, (d) Hydrogen exposure time versus %Hz retention for pure PANI^,
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storage times. The average retention time for the sorbed peak was 9.46 minutes.
Thermal degradation o f the composite was not observed after unloading from the column.
The results for pure PANI were less conclusive with several samples retaining zero
percent hydrogen. The highest storage capacity for this sample was that o f the 20 minute
exposure time at 0.247%. The average retention time for the 20 and 90 minute samples
was 10.8 minutes. Similar to the composite samples, this sample did not degrade during
the study. From the two composites and the pure PANI^ data, the sample with the
greatest hydrogen storage capacity is the PANI/Pd(II) sample exposed to hydrogen for
900 minutes resulting in 0.574% by weight hydrogen storage. The results for all three
samples are preliminary and must be repeated in future work in order to get a more
accurate idea o f hydrogen storage o f these materials. This data is presented to show that
the composite films have hydrogen storage capabilities, and are worth exploring further
by standard testing methods.

4.4 Catalysis
The electrooxidation o f alcohols by palladium in alkaline media has been researched
and well documented previously^'^. However, the supporting materials for palladium in
these studies have ranged from carbon microspheres to metal/carbon and metal/metal
alloys. The use o f PANI supported palladium has not been considered previously for
alkaline catalysis due to the constraint o f acidic doping on the conductivity o f the
polymer and therefore our studies are unique because there is no literature to support the
use o f PANI in alkaline solutions. Solutions o f 1.OM Ethanol in 1.OM KOH yield a pH o f
approximately 14. This pH level should ensure the complete deprotonation o f the PANI
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component based on the pKa of amine and imine groups in the polymer (pKa o f 2.5 and
5.5 respectively). It is likely that Pd provides the delocalized charge required to allow
charge transfer along the polymer backbone. However, further studies are required to
fully evaluate the unique conductivity o f PANI/Pd composites. It is likely that other
metal species may provide the same enhancement in conductivity in solutions with high
pH.
The electrooxidation o f ethanol in alkaline media is presented for PANI/Pd(II) composite
in Figure 4.7. Scanning in the positive direction produces a peak corresponding to the
oxidation o f chemisorbed species at the palladium surface. This occurs at a potential o f
-0.17V vs. Ag/AgCl. The mechanism for this reaction has been proposed previously,
and involves the chemisorption o f ethanol on the palladium surface and formation o f an
ethanal intermediate, until further decomposition produces either CO or CH 4 poisoning of
the electrode surface occurs. This final step is observed during the reverse scan at -0.34V
vs. Ag/AgCl, where the electrode surface must be cleaned o f contaminants through the
reduction o f the poison species. This peak for ethanol oxidation is sharper because the
potential for this reaction is exceeded when the surface is finally free to react. This
results in a larger current density over a shorter potential range. The ethanol oxidation
peak shifts towards positive potentials upon subsequent scans and the reduction of
poisoned species shifts towards more negative potentials.
Ethanol oxidation at a PANI/Pd(IV) film is presented in Figure 4.8. As with the
PANI/Pd(II) composite, the negative scan corresponds to ethanol oxidation at -0.30V vs.
Ag/AgCl, and the reverse corresponds to the competing oxidation o f ethanol and
intermediate species on the surface at -0.15V vs. Ag/AgCl. However, the magnitude
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o f the reverse scan peak is larger than the forward, indicating a higher selectivity for
oxidation o f poisoning species on the palladium surface. Both peaks shift in a similar
fashion as those for PANI/Pd(II), although the ethanol oxidation peak is less resolved
than the same peak in the PANI/Pd(II) composite voltammogram. Based upon the
morphology o f these two samples from SEM imaging, the PANI/Pd(II) composite with
higher palladium surface area is expected to have higher catalytic capabilities than the
PANI/Pd(IV) composite, which may account for the unresolved ethanol oxidation peak.
The potential could be slowed down to 0.00 IV/s to give the oxidation reaction more time
to occur, and better resolve this peak.
For comparison, the cyclic voltammogram for a platinum round disc electrode o f similar
surface area is presented in Figure 4.9. The two peaks observed correspond to similar
reactions as described above for palladium. Comparing the magnitude o f the forward
scan peak between the two composites and a platinum disc electrode confirms that
PANI/Pd(II) composites have the highest activity for this reaction, and is the best
electrocatalyst for ethanol oxidation. Table 4.2 shows these results, and indicate a 70
fold increase in catalytic activity for PANI/Pd(II) composites over the platinum round
disc electrode and a 16 fold increase over PANI/Pd(IV). These results indicate that the
PANI/Pd(II) composite is an excellent electrocatalyst for ethanol oxidation. Combined
with XPS, this data also confirms the presence o f metal in the PANI/Pd(II) composite, as
well as the PANI/Pd(IV).
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Figure 4.8. Electrooxidation o f ethanol in IM KOH for PANI/Pd(IV) composite. Scan
rate is 0.005V/s.
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Figure 4.9 Platinum round dise oxidation o f 1.OM ethanol in IM KOH at a scan rate o f
0.005V/S.
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Species

Peak Current (A)

PANI/Pd(II)

- 1 . 3 0 x 10 '^

PANEPd(IV)

- 7 .9 5 X 10 "^

Platinum Round Disc

- 1.85 X 10 '"

Table 4.2 Peak current data for electrocatalysis o f 1.OM Ethanol in IM KOH by
PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) composites compared to a platinum round disc electrode.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS
5.1 Conclusions
The goal o f this research was to produce PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) films
electrochemically by reducing PdCL^' and PdCle^’ anions into preformed PANI films.
The cyclic voltammograms o f these composites were examined in IM HCIO 4 to observe
proton and anion uptake into the polymer, as well as the reduction o f palladium salt
species to metallic palladium. Uptake o f palladium occurs at nitrogen sites along the
polymer chain, resulting in the irreversible binding o f palladium, and the blocking o f
proton uptake at the same nitrogen sites. The reduction in active nitrogen sites by 53%
and 31% for PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) respectively was determined by integration
o f the proton uptake peaks o f pre-formed PANI films in IM HCIO 4 before and after
palladium deposition. Differences in the palladium uptake voltammograms indicated that
PdCLt^' and PdCle^' interact with and reduce into the PANI in different manners.
Characterization by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy confirmed differences in
the PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) when compared to PANI films by shifting o f key
peaks in the fingerprint region. Integration o f quinoid and benzenoid peaks indicated that
the oxidation state o f the two composite samples was nearly emeraldine, and therefore
very conductive. Differences were observed between the PANI/Pd(II) and PANIZPd(IV)
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composite IR spectra, indicating two materials with differing properties. Further analysis
by SEM indicated that palladium coated the polymer surface in the form o f spikes with
lengths on the order o f 200nm in the case o f PANI/Pd(II), and a plate-like coating with a
thickness o f 300nm in the case o f PANI/Pd(IV). The higher surface area o f the
PANI/Pd(II) composite implies greater catalytic capabilities of the film over
PANI/Pd(IV). The different composite morphologies also explained differences in the
cyclic voltammograms for metal deposition.
Palladium loading o f PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) composites was determined by
thermal gravimetric analysis to be 44.4% and 35.5% respectively, indicating a large
amount o f palladium in each sample. This technique could not provide the oxidation
state o f the palladium, and therefore X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was employed for
the PANEPd(II) sample. These studies indicated that two oxidation states o f palladium
exist for the composite: 1) palladium metal and 2) palladium oxide. Although
PANI/Pd(IV) was not tested, it was hypothesized to also contain metal, based upon SEM
imaging and the cyclic voltammograms. The presence o f metal confirmed the film’s
electrocatalytic and hydrogen sorption properties.
Hydrogen sorption studies were performed for both composite samples and pure
PANI^ for reference. The PANI/Pd(II) film exposed to hydrogen at 30psi for 900
minutes exhibited the greatest storage o f hydrogen at 0.574% by weight. The
PANI/Pd(IV) sample exposed to hydrogen gas at 30 psi for 900 minutes exhibited a
hydrogen storage capacity o f 0.415%. Pure PANI films displayed the lowest capacity for
hydrogen storage, with a storage o f 0.247% hydrogen by weight for 20 minutes of
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exposure. The composite materials are promising for hydrogen storage based upon the
results provided, and are worth further exploration.
The comparison o f electrocatalytic oxidation o f ethanol in alkaline media was
performed for PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) composites. The PANI/Pd(II) composite
enhanced the oxidation o f ethanol relative to a platinum electrode surface by 70 times.
This composite also demonstrated a 16 fold increase in catalytic ability over the
PANI/Pd(IV) composite. This enhanced capability is likely due to the larger surface area
observed in SEM images o f the two composites.
Based upon these results, the composite materials PANI/Pd(II) and PANI/Pd(IV) are
promising materials for both hydrogen storage and electrocatalysis applications.
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